While multiple-partner mutualisms are widespread and essential in ecosystems, 22 cheaters often exploit mutualistic interactions and threat their stability. The persistence 23 of mutualisms relies on constraints upon cheating emergences: cheaters can be 24 constrained by interaction mechanisms preventing cheating or phylogenetic 25 conservatisms of interactions. By investigating the structures of interaction networks 26 and the patterns of phylogenetic distributions of cheaters, we provide an integrative 27 framework to evaluate the strength of constraints upon cheaters in the mycorrhizal 28 mutualistic symbiosis, linking land plants to fungi, where non-photosynthetic plants 29
Introduction
maintenance of biodiversity (Bronstein 2015) . In mutualism, benefits often come at a 45 cost for partners; hence some species evolved an adaptive uncooperative strategy by 46 retrieving benefits from an interaction without paying the associated cost, namely cheaters (Sachs et al. 2010). Cheating strategies compromise the evolutionary stability of 48 mutualisms (Ferriere et al. 2002 ), yet their emergence must be constrained by factors 49 that guarantee the persistence of mutualism (Bronstein et al. 2003; Frederickson 2013; 50 Jones et al. 2015) . For instance, species could favor the most rewarding partners (e.g. 51 conditional investment; Roberts & Sherratt, 1998) , stop interactions with non-beneficial 52 partners (Pellmyr & Huth, 1994) , or even sanction them (Kiers et al. 2003) . Cheating 53 emergence would thus be constrained through physiological or biochemical 54 mechanisms at work during the interaction; this type of constraints is hereafter referred 55 as interaction constraints. In addition, ultimate factors such as phylogenetic constraints 56 could affect the likelihood of cheaters emergence, especially if species tend to retain an 57 ancestral interaction niche (i.e. partners or some functional traits; Gómez et al. 2010) . 58
When partners are vertically transmitted, the absence of partner choice strongly impairs 59 specialization with highly generalist partners (Bascompte & Jordano 2014) . Conversely, 76 a high modular structure, where partners establish reciprocal specialization, is expected 77 in antagonistic interactions (Thebault & Fontaine 2010) . Coupled with phylogenetic 78 trees, bipartite networks reflect the strengths of phylogenetic constraints. It determines 79 whether cheaters emerged a unique versus several times (i.e. whether cheating involves 80 some rare and constrained evolutionary innovations to change the functioning of the 81 interaction; Pellmyr et al. 1996) , and whether 'cheating-susceptible' partners are 82 phylogenetically related or not (i.e. whether a susceptibility to be cheated exist in a clade 83 of partners; Merckx et al. 2012) . 84
85
The arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis between plant roots and soil Glomeromycotina 86 fungi is a choice system for evaluating the strength of both types of constraints, as 87 cheating independently emerged multiple times. Indeed this mutualism is one of the 88 most ancient and widespread in terrestrial ecosystems, concerning c. 80% of extent land 89 plants and several hundreds fungal taxa (Davison et al. 2015) . Arbuscular mycorrhizal 90 fungi provide host plants with water and mineral nutrients, in return for carbohydrates.
In this paper, we first develop a general framework in bipartite networks (interaction 127 matrix coupled with available phylogenies) to assess the strengths of interaction and 128 phylogenetic constraints upon cheaters emergence in mutualisms. We apply this 129 framework to the largest database on arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi and their host plants 130 (Öpik et al. 2013 ), which includes not only many AT plants but also the majority of MH 131 plants. We investigate the phylogenetic distributions of MH plants and fungi in both 132 phylogenies, and analyze the effects of MH interactions on the network specialization 133 and structure. 134
Framework to assess the strength on constraints upon cheating 138 139
We developed an integrative framework to evaluate the strength of both interaction and 140 phylogenetic constraints ( Fig. 1 ). Firstly, interaction constraints expectedly affect the 141 interactions between cheaters, cheated partners and other cooperative species. We used 142 a global network approach, where all locally described interactions between species are 143 merged and studied at larger scales (e.g. Joffard et al., 2018). By characterizing the 144 relative specialization of cheaters and their partners and the overall structure of the 145 global network (e.g. nestedness), we expect to snap the strength of interactions 146 constraints on cheaters. We expect strong interaction constraints on the 'cheaters' side 147 (resp. 'partners' side) to drive a specialization of cheaters toward few cheated partners 148 (resp. of the cheated partners toward few cooperative species). Strong constraints on 149 both sides drive reciprocal specialization and isolation of cheating into modules, and 150 thus decrease nestedness. 151
Secondly, phylogenetic constraints expectedly affect the phylogenetic distributions of 152 cheaters and their partners. We measured patterns of clustering and phylogenetically 153 compared the sets of partners. We expect strong phylogenetic constraints on the 154 'cheaters' side (resp. 'partners' side) to drive a phylogenetic clustering of the cheaters 155 (resp. of the cheated partners). Comparing the cheated partners to the partners of their 156 closest cooperative relatives indicates whether sets of partners have drastically changed 157 when cheaters emerged (i.e weak constraints), or derived from the inherited ancestral 160
The overall strength of constraints upon cheating (from weak effect to strong limitation) 161 may be deduced from an integrative analysis of these different patterns (Table S7) must have at least one interaction). We calculated the Z-score, which is the standard 222 deviation between the observed value and the mean of the distribution of null-model 223 networks (Z-scores greater than 1.96 validates a significant nestedness with a alpha risk 224 of 5%). 225
Secondly, the detection cases of extreme reciprocal specializations, leading to 226 independent modules, was performed using projected degrees, i.e. degrees obtained by 227 creating a unipartite network of plants interacting together if they share at least one 228 fungus (the degree (k) is the number of partners with which a given plant or fungus we calculated for each plant and fungus (i.e., each node) in the network. The degree (k) 232 is high (resp. low) when the species is generalist (resp. specialist). The partner 233 specialization (Psp) is the mean degree (k) averaged for all the partners for a given plant 234 or fungus (Taudiere et al. 2015) : a high (resp. low) Psp characterizes a species 235 interacting mainly with generalist (resp. specialist) partners. Low degree k and partner 236 specialization Psp are signs of reciprocal specialization. 237
In order to detect specialization at clade scale toward partners, for any given clade of 238 every node in the plant or fungus phylogenies, we calculated the partner fidelity Fx as 239 the ratio of partners exclusively interacting with this particular clade over the total 240 number of partners interacting with it. We consider the clade as 'faithful' and the 241 corresponding set of partners as 'clade-specific' when Fx>0.5 (i.e., more than 50% 242 exclusive partners). 243
We tested whether the network indices k and Psp were statistically different among AT, 244 EMH and IMH plants using non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis tests and pairwise Whitney U 245 tests. We also replicated the statistical tests without the IMH Lycopodiaceae, which 246 showed different network patterns (see Results). We use an analysis of covariance 247
(ANCOVA) to test the effect of the interaction outcomes on partner fidelity Fx accounting 248 for clade size, which corrects the bias of having high partner fidelity Fx in older clades 249 including many plant species. Similarly, analyses were conducted from the fungal 250 perspective to test the effect of the three categories 'AT-associated', 'EMH-associated' 251 and 'IMH-associated'. using Mann-Whitney U tests. 291 (Fig. 2) . 296 297
Network nestedness and specialization of cheaters 298
The global network had a significant positive nestedness value (Z-score=11.0, P=1.10 -28 , 299 interact on average with fewer plants; P=7.3.10 -9 ; Fig. 3A ). Reciprocally, on the fungal 314 side, plants interacting with EMH-and IMH-associated fungi are more specialized than 315 plants interacting with AT-associated fungi only (P=0.0005; Table 1 ). We found similar evidence for MH reciprocal specializations by reanalyzing the network excluding the supplementary files (Table S4) . 319
According to the partner fidelity (Fx), very few plant and fungi clades interact with 320 'clade-specific' partners (i.e. Fx>0.5). Instead, most fungi are shared between different 321 plant clades (Fig. 3C ). Among exceptions, however, the whole family Lycopodiaceae 322 presents a high partner fidelity (Fx=1), encompassing the entire Lycopodiaceae-323 associated fungi clade (Fig. S3) . Similarly, the ANCOVA testing the effect of interactions 324 outcomes on partner fidelity (accounting for clade size) confirmed that Lycopodiaceae is 325 the only plant clade significantly presenting a high partner fidelity (P=3.5.10 -66 ; Fig. 3C ). 326
While the Lycopodiaceae and their fungal partners were previously shown to form an 327 independent module, this result demonstrates that the Lycopodiaceae-associated fungi 328 form actually a monophyletic clade within Glomeromycotina. The estimated age was 265 329
My for the clade Lycopodiaceae and 44 My for the clade encompassing Lycopodiaceae-330 associated fungi (Fig. 3D) , which diverged 69 My ago from the other Glomus fungi. 331 332
Phylogenetic distribution of cheating 333
Regarding the partners' mean phylogenetic pairwise distance (MPD), both EMH-and 334 IMH-associated fungi are phylogenetically more closely related than AT-associated fungi 335 (P=1.6.10 -6 ; Table 1 ; Fig. 3B ), and reciprocally, they also interact with more closely 336 related plants (P=1.2.10 -4 ). NRI and NTI values (Table S6 ) confirm a significant 337 clustering of MH-associated fungi, EMH-associated and IMH-associated fungi on the 338 fungal phylogeny; this clustering hold at the family level for four main MH families fungi (see also Fig. 2) . 345
Looking specifically at the shared fungi highlighted differences between EMH and IMH 346 plants ( Table 2) . While the IMH Lycopodiaceae family forms an independent module 347 with three private Glomus, the other IMH family Ophioglossaceae also interacts with 2 348 fungi exclusive to this fern family over a total of 12 fungi (Glomus VT134 and VT173). 349
When comparing the fungi shared between MH families (Table 2) to partners interacting with other MH families than to partners interacting with their 362 closest AT relatives (Table S5 ).
Discussion

365
We proposed a framework to assess the strengths of constraints upon mycoheterotroph 366 (MH) cheating emergences in the mutualistic networks linking plants and arbuscular 367 mycorrhizal fungi. Firstly, we found a trend toward reciprocal specializations: specialist 368 MH cheaters seem constrained to interact with rather specialist fungi. We even observed 369 unexpected, extreme reciprocal specializations for IMH families interacting with 370 'private' fungi. Secondly, the phylogenetic comparisons of fungal partners highlighted 371 strong similarities between set of fungi interacting with independently emerged MH 372 families, which either derived from AT mutualistic relatives, or have been horizontally 373 acquired. We discuss these results based on the current understanding of the arbuscular 374 mycorrhizal symbiosis, and argue the roles of constraints upon cheaters in stabilizing 375 mutualisms. 376 shows how strong interaction constraints prevent the emergence of cheaters in 500 mutualisms. Cheating emergence seems to be compromised by reciprocal specialization: 501 partner choices or sanctions break the nested network into modules, isolating cheaters 502 and their 'cheating-susceptible' partners. Conversely, we detected limited phylogenetic 503 constraints: independently emerged cheaters interact with very similar closely related 504 partners, implying that cheaters convergently interacted with cheating-susceptible 505
partners. 506
Although well-established in several independent clades, cheating is constrained to 507 remain rather infrequent and marginally challenge the stability of the mutualism. 508
Beyond the mycorrhizal symbiosis, we invite to use our framework to evaluate the 509 strength of constraints upon cheating in other multiple-partner mutualisms (e.g. 
